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Choral Carnival
Scheduled Feb. 1
"Choral Carnival" is the

newly-selected name for the
annual songfest. The winning
entry was submitted by Joann

Cereghino, a Marycrest resident, Paul Maffeo, ASSU 2nd
vice president announced Mon-

—

day.

Spectator photo by TimFitzgerald

FUN IN THE SNOW: Rettie Crum gives Pat Leibold a
face-washing in last Friday's snow. Barbara Tyler (left)
and Mary Lou Roche add the finishing touches to Bordeaux Hall's version of Mrs.Frosty.

M.U.N. to Sponsor
State Convention

S.U.s Model United Nations will host a Washington
State Convention of the Northwest Region of the Collegiate Council for the United Nations (CCUN) Feb. 17.
Mary Lou May, Washington state chairman for
CCUN and chairman of the
S.U. convention, said they have Jansen, Mary Lou Kubick, Jim

invitedabout 200 delegates rep
resenting about 30 colleges
The schools invited are frorr
Washington, Oregon, Idahoand
Montana.

Mcßride, Nancy Novak, Ken
Pavlick, Jim Preston, Jose Ricard, Kathy Schor, Sheila
Shorb, Tim Sullivan, Sandra
Tanaka, Joan Berry, Mike
James, Ken Grubenhoff and

,

The choral competition which
will be at 8 p.m., Feb. 1, in
Pigott auditorium is open to
entries of men's, women's, and
mixed voice groups. Prizes will
be given for winners in all
three categories, along with a
sweepstakes trophy for the
overall winner. Eight groups
have entered so far.
A new provision in this
year's rules allows an individual to sing in more than one
group. Rules will be explained
in detail Monday, at the next
activities board meeting, Maffeo said.
Maffeo also said that plans
are being made to have guest
entertainers on the program.
Co-chairmen of the event are
Phillis Mullan and Pat Pheasant.

Homecoming Issue

The Homecoming queen
announcement will be published in the Jan. 26 issue
of The Spectator.
Writers, stories wanted.

THE PURPOSE of the con Mike Murphy.
vention, as stated in the mvi
The convention is open to
tations is, to not only acquaint allS. U. students.
the delegates with the purposes
and work of the CCUN and
M. U. N. but also to discuss the
problems of the U. N. in detail.
Among the topics for the
round table type discussions
and the leaders are: Africa
Bob Burnham, president of the S.U. Young RepubliJim Preston; Nationalism, an cans, was elected state chairman of the College Service
Impending Force in the U.N.
Committee of the Washington YoungRepublican FederaJim Mcßride; Latin American
special meetingof the committee in Ellensburg
Bloc in the U. N., Joan Berry tion at a
and the Western Power Spli Saturday. The meeting was attended by representatives
of collegeY.R. clubs throughout the state.
over Suez, Bob Wedemier.
The committee, whose purpose is to co-ordinatethe activities
THE COMMITTEE is invit of the college Young Republican.Clubs of the state, turned early
ing foreign consulors statione< to a considerationof state politics. Reflecting current interest in
in the Seattle area to attend the pre-primary endorsement controversy, the Committee expressed its concern for the need for party responsibility and
the convention.
S. U. students working on better qualified candidates by endorsing a program of optional
party endorsement of candidates inprimary elections.
the convention committee are
GerardChiffert, StephanieCra
mer, Tim Fitzgerald,Mike
THE COMMITTEE also called for reciprocal tariff reducFleming, Carol Irwin, Joan tions by Congress between the United States, the European
Common Market and all other nations under the most favored
nations clause..

-

Washington State Y.R.'s Choose
Bob Burnham Committee Head

Nuclear Reactor
Near Completion Court Candidates:

The nuclear reactor, acquired by S.U. through a
$45,918 grant of the Atomic Energy Commission, is
Seventeen candidates for the
nearing completion.The re- queen and court of the 1962
actor has been installed in ROTC military ball have been
the Barman Bldg. and should be
completed by spring quarter.
S.U. is the only private school
in the state to receive this reactor.

The sub-critical reactor is a

nine-foot-deep, cement octago-

nal shell. Two and one-half
tons of uranium in 200 rods
will be inserted into this shell.
The rods weigh from ten to
sixty pounds and the number
of rods at any one time determine the amount of energy
produced.

A GENERATOR shoots off
high speed electrons which hit
a barium plate. The barium
plate emits neutrons which hit
the rods, thereby splitting the
atoms and creating energy.
Students will be permitted to
conduct minor experiments
with nuclear elements because
the energy produced will not
reach the critical level, Fr.
Paul Luger, S. J., assistantprofessor of physics, said.

7.^. N0.2

New S.U. Alma Mater
Almost Set to Sing
S.U. has an alma mater. The new song was approved
by the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., president of S.U.,
and passedby the senate, Sunday night.
The music for the alma mater was written by Mr.
Joseph Gallucci of the S.U. music department. Gallucci is a
graduate of S.U. and the Harvard graduate school.
THE WORDS of the new song were written by Brian Templeton, S.U. sophomore.
The alma mater has been sent back East to have band arrangements made. As soon as the arrangements are received,

Mary Jo Shepherd, senate song committee co-chairman, said,

the S.U. chorale and band will learn the song and teach it to the
student body. "We hope to have the alma mater sometime before Homecoming," Mary Jo said.
A new fight song is being worked on, Mary Jo said, but
she wasn't sure when it would be finished.
Mr. Carl Pitzer, lecturer in music at S.U., is co-ordinating
and assisting in the production of the new songs.

Students to Recite
Unity Octave Prayer
S.U. students will participate in the Chair of Unity
octave, tomorrow through next Thursday. The official
octave prayer will be recited at the start of all 8 a.m.
classes and after the noon Mass.
A plenary indulgence under the usual conditions can

be gained by those who recite
the official prayer for the dur"The opening of the Ecuation of the octave in any menicalCouncil this fall," said
church or chapel where the ex- Joan, "accounts for the speercise is performed.
cial urgency of the octave this
year."
JOAN MacDONALD, publicBegun in 1908, the octave is
ity chairman for the event, an eight-day period of prayer
stated, "It is hoped that all for the return of lapsed Cathostudents will attend Mass and lics, the conversion of the JewCommunion, say the rosary ish nations and all unbelievers,
and offer their daily actions and the reunion of Christenfor the intentions of the oc- dom to communion with the
Holy See.

M.U. N. Schedules Lectures
On International U.N. News
Model United Nations will continue its winter quarter series on international affairs at 2:30 p.m., today, in
P.153.
Dr. Thomas E. Downey, S.U. history professor, will
speak, today, on "Latin America and the UnitedNations."
THE PURPOSE of the
series, open to all students,
is to inform M.U.N. delegates and students of the
international and U.N.
opments," stated Mary
May, chairman of S.U.s

ROTC Cadets Select Seventeen

selected by cadets.
The girls, pictured at right,
are: first row (from right),
Teri Marshall, freshman, Millbrae, Calif.; Kathy Driscoll,
sophomore, Port Angeles;
Helen Navone, junior, Seattle;
and Mary Lou Kubick, senior,
Tacoma.
SECONDROW (from right):
Cynthia Beck, freshman, Hawaii; Terry Kunz, sophomore,
Spokane; KathyMcNulty, junior, Seattle; and Linda Matriotti, senior, Sequim.
Third row (from right):
Karla Kay, freshman, Mercer
Island; Phillis Mullan, sophomore, Tacoma; Sally Bauerlein,
sophomore, Fullerton, Calif. ;
and Mary K. LaPeyre, junior,

UNIVERSITY

(t
Bf.N.

:er of M.U.N.
mphlets and other literarelating to U.N. activities
ivailable on a rack in the
Chieftain lounge and in the
office,
ext Wednesday, the organion will sponsor a panel dis-

iion on "The Moral Implions of Nuclear War." Mom?is of the panel will be Fr.
Gerard Bussy, S.J., Fr. Robert
B. Saenz, S.J., and Fr. William
F. Leßoux, S.J.
OTHER LECTURES to be
given during the quarter are:
The United States and the
United Nations, Sr. M. Chris-

topher, FCSP; International

Court of Justice, Fr. Frank B.
Costc'llo, S. J. ; International
Law, Dr. Charles E. Martin,
past president of the American
of International Law.
Society
Riverton, Wyo.
Spectator photo by Tim Fitzgerald
Agencies of the
Candidates not pictured are:
, Dr. Linden A. Manders,
Pat McClain, senior, Seattle;
, professor; Economic ConOXE GIRL from each class of these girls will be crowned
Fran S ha n1ey, senior, San
during
senior
the
intermission
ns of Africa, Dr. James
queen
by
will
be
chosen
the
Paulson,
Judy
senFrancisco;
chfield, U. W. professor;
ior, Seattle; Ann MacQuarrie, cadets on Jan. 25 and 26. These of the ball, Mar. 2. The reBerlin] Charles R. Harjunior, Seattle; and Doreen semi-finalists will be an- maining girls will be prini, history professor.
nounced in The Spectator. One cesses.
Ortiz, freshman, Honolulu.

—

lecialized
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Freshman Offered Contract
To Skate With Ice Capades

How-to-Study:

3

Ivy League Approach Falls Short
By RANDY

LUMPP

None of the Catholic universities come
within the top 15 in the nation, Fr. Gustavo
Weigel, S. J., told us last week. "But none of
the top 15 offers an integrated view of reality,"
adds Fr. Armand Nigro, S. J. "That which is
educable is human, and education is for the
naturally and
formation of the whole man
supernaturally."
In a lecture on how to study at Marycrest
last Thursday, Fr. Nigro pointed out some pertinent considerationsfor the Christian student.
For example, it is not so important for a
school to be famous for the number of scholarships it gets. More important is that it gives
the "meaning and purpose of human life"
through philosophy and theology. This is where
the "Ivy League" colleges and their like fall
short, he said.

...

OF COURSE, the student has to do his
part. This all begins with proper motivation

which Father outlines in three points:
1) It is the student's vocation to study. He
has a moral responsibility to use all the means
at his disposal to improve his intellectual and
spiritual facility. "The more we know the more
we increase our capacity for holiness."
2) Aesthetical value: "A lazy student is
likely to be a lazy parent." Then Fr. Nigro
pointed out that study is really a co-operative
endeavor between the student and Christ
and to sluff on this opportunity is a rejection
of valuable grace.
3) Good study habits have a definite apostolic value: a real student helps the priest and
the teacher fulfill their vocational objectives,
beside preparing the student himself for his
own life.

...

—Spectator photo by Dave Parvin
BEAUTY ON ICE: Marlene Hepburn, S.U. freshman,
bones up on her skating technique in preparation for her
Ice Capades audition last week.

NYSTROM
realized a life-long
freshman,
Marlene Hepburn, S.U.
offered
a one-year
ambition last Friday when she was
contract with the Ice Capades. Marlene auditioned for
Aja Zanova, star of the 1962 show.
If Mariene signs the contract, she will travel to Hollywood in June to train and then will travel with the show in the
U.S. and Canada.
By CAROL

AT THE AGE OF FIVE, Marlene attended Ice Capades
with her parents and decided she wanted to be "like one of
those girls." She started practicing then. When she was eight,
Marlene won her first comDetition as Novice Ladies Champion
at the Cannaugh Skating Club. She later became Western
Canadian Novice Ladies Champion and earned the Gold Figure
test, the highest award obtainable in figure skating.
Rising at 4:30 a. m. every day to practice was Marlene's
daily ritual and she never did have a vacation. After attending
C,
classes at the Convent of the Sacred Heart in Vancouver, B.
two
hours.
practiced
another
Jc<
she
TWO MOKE JEWELS in Marlene's skating crown are the
Western Ladies Senior Pair Dance Champion and the B.C. Coast
Junior Pair Dance Champion.
Marlene has skated for the Kerrisdale Skating Club, the
Vancouver Skating Club and the Capicano Skating Club. As a
member of the Cannaugh Skating Club, Marlene has been able
to train under such pros as Mary Rose Thacker, Albert Enders,
Skating Club. She has
and Bill Nick, of the Tacoma Figure
also participated in winter carnivals in Western Canada and the
eastern U.S.
1

LOOKING
for the best

place to save?
For years Seattle University
students have carried both
their savings accounts and
their checking accounts at
the First Hill office of
Peoples bank, just 3 blocks from
the campjs. Your savings enjoy
and the
full 3% interest
people at Peoples will gladly
point out the advantages of
either the CheckMaster account
or regular checking account. Js&£s±

...

Come in soon!
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Meet the teacher. Take advantage of the student-teacher relationship by determining what
the teacher wants and why he wants it. Show
an interest in what he has to say. (2) Use the
teacher. He is in the business for the student.
"Never leave a question unanswered in your
mind."

LOST and
FOUND

7) IMPROVE YOUR power of concentraworking
into it in small snatches. But "never study
more than two hours without a good break.
Give your mind a rest." (8) Then there's that
business about sleep. Taking into consideration
that occasional exception, get at least seven

tion. If you can't concentrate start

.. .

hours
better eight. "How did you feel at
your 9 o'clock class after that all-night cramming session?" "How much of what you
crammed do you remember?"
9) Sometimes it helps to know how to read
a book. This, too, is a habit, so: (a) Read; (b)
Take a reading course if you really need it;
(c) "A good reader reads with a pencil;" (d)
"Reading is an active process: digest the material
like in eating."
(c) SPEED READ or scan the material
when possible. This can save you "hundreds of
hours;" Never read words, but phrases instead.
This is especially helpful in history, some lit,
and in non-analytical reading in general; (f)
outline the author's thought, analyze and criticize it, make him prove what he says before
you accept it;
(g) "Read benevolently.Try to save everything that is true. View what the writer says
with humility and charity;" (h) Discriminate:
"Read only the best books. You don't have time
for just the good. Read the source when possible. (c. g. Aristotle)
not somebody's commentary on a commentary on a commentary."

...

..

fcfebft
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Mary Lee Walsh to Work,
i Study German in Berlin

MONDAY, JAN. 22, is the"
|LAST day to claim objects]

-

<
lost duing fall quarter.
Open— M.W.F., 12:15 1:30"

i

.. .

LYONS HALL i
ROOM 166 |

By JAN HOFFMAN

Mary Lee Walsh, A.W.S. president and language
major from Seattle, has laid plans to work and study in
West Berlin this year.
The purpose of her trip is to gain fluency in speaking

and reading German before
continuing her language stu- and return after six months.
dios at graduate school.
She then hopes to repeat the
experiment in South America.
DURING HER stay in West She will enter graduate school
Berlin, Mary Lee will live with upon her return in the fall of
a German family and either 1963.
After graduate school, the
work or study German and
Spanish at the Free Univer- A. W. S. president plans to
teach languages at an Amerisity of West Berlin.
can university or work for the
Bachelor
receiving
After
her
U. S. State Department.
of Arts degree with an area
major in languages (German
MARY LEE feels that a lanand Spanish), Mary Lee plans
guage
major attracts comparaa
to start work in June as
guide at Seattle's World Fair. tively few students at S.U. beShe will leave for West Berlin cause of its undeiserved repuat Ihe end of the fair (October) tation for being a difficult subject and because the job opportunities in this field are necessarily somewhat uncertain.
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
She believes that language
is a good field for women students interested in job opportunities abroad. She feels that
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
America's national image will
improve only when sufficient
Minor Repairs Free
numbers of young Americans
interested in foreign peoples
Faculty
Seattle
U
Students
and
Discounts to
and cultures follow up their
interest
in the
— most concrete
MAin 4-6636
1209 MADISON
way possible by learning to
speak their language.

MASTER CLEANERS

STEAK DAY

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Of

AS FAR as study itself is concerned, says
Father, it is a habit, and habits are acquired
through practice of the proper methods: (1)

3) Plan your work: Every Sunday work
out a flexible work schedule for the week
"Two hours of study for every hour of class!"
(4) Pick an atmosphere conducive to study.
Make it easy for those who are studying by
■refraining from causing uncharitable distractions for them. The university, also, should do
its part by providing facilities for study: "Complain if the facilities aren't present."
5) Study together. Study in small groups
adds different points of view and information
that are hard to achieve alone. (6) Improve
your memory. Even- though this is begun in
elementary school, it can always be improved.
It is important to be able to remember what
you study.

Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

The Cottage
15th and E. Madison

Jfoodland]
(
14th and Pine
/
WITH A
#
HEART

IYOUR STORE
\

\

\Thurs., Fri., Sat.c

i

I
\

98c
Complete Full
Course Dinner

I
\
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Editorial

N.S.A. Dilemma;

Vain Voting Again?

"Student government is a farce. Let's face it. It's a
." "Let's face the political realities:
lot of laughs, but
the senators won't act on anything that would hinder
re-election." "Student government is like kids playing
house."
This is the type of comment we have been hearing
from some of the personalities in student government
lately.
MANY OF our student leaders are competent and
conscientious in carrying out their duties as elected officers. But there are some who think and express the
opinion that student government is a farce. Maybe this
latter assertion is true. But whether it is or not, those
who are expressing it are the people who can do somethins;about it.
With the student body elections coming up this quarter, this point would be good to keep in mind. When we
look at the field of campaigning candidates let's not use
only our eyes, but also our mouths to ask him what he
plans to do if elected.
Let's go deeper than the hackneyedcampaign jabber.
to do all in my power to have better studentpromise
"I
faculty relations, better activities and a better student
government." We hear this old worn-out election line
every year.
LET'S GET down to specifics. What program will he
eliminate or modify? What program will the candidate
inaugurate if elected? As for the incumbent senator running, ask him what legislation he has enacted this year
and what his plans are for next year.
Make it tough for the candidates. Disregard the
smile and the blab, and force them to run on programs,
not on their personalities.
Now is the time to begin thinking about the elections. The field is not restricted to the big name personalities on campus. If any student has a desire to improve student government and has some solid ideas to
back up this desire, he should run for office.
The Spectator will print the views and platforms of
of any candidate running for office. Think it over and
start forming ideas either as a prospective candidate or
an intelligently informed voter.

..

"student senate^!

Mixed Opinions Confuse Issues
By JUDY KING

S.U.s proposed consideration of membership in the United States National
Student Association is raising small but
furious dust storms of controversy on campus.
One consideration that will save a lot of

fruitless arguing is the fact that the N.S.A. is
the only collegefederationup for consideration, but one of several. The merits of each
will be weighed by the student senate before
any decisionis made.

not

THE MAIN POINTS of contention center
around several N.S.A. resolutions adopted at
their annual congress disapproving of nuclear
testing, loyalty oaths, compulsory R.O.T.C. and
the House Un-American Activities Committee.
At the same time, it endorsed the Southern
sit-in movement and theU. S. Peace Corps.
Objectors to the resolutions mayagree with
some of the principles; what they disagree with
is that from a supposedly non-partisan organization, hide-bound liberal resolutions are the
only thing emerging.
A story in the September issue of Time
magazine on the recent N.S.A. congress reported that conservatives did challenge the
liberals, but without success because of poor
organization.
THE ISSUE is further confused by charges
and countercharges brought by universities
disassociating and reassociating themselves
with the organization.
Foes of the N.S.A. say that although the
N.S.A. constitutionlimits it to issues affecting
"students in theirroleas students," the organizationis pontificatingon political matters and
embroiling itself in a fight to the death between the Goldwater Young Americans for
Freedom conservatives and the liberals.
On the other hand, the N.S.A. states that
no one of its resolutions is constitutionally
binding upon member schools so that "there is
no danger of specific schools being misrepre-

sented."

UNIVERSITIES INTERESTED in affiliation or re-affiliationargue that membershipin
the organization offers more advantages than

c. coulter verharen

Dear Editor:
I have observed with some
amusement and amazement the
"debate" concerning ASSU membership in the N.S.A. The essence of the problem seems to be
whether or not we should align
ourselves with a national organization of associated students
whose views would strike any
John Bircher or "clear thinking"
Paul Maffeo, ASSU 2nd vice president, announced some of Minute Man with fear and disunder contenthe coming activities for winter quarter and beyond: Ogden may. The points
are: 1. loyalty oaths; 2. nuNash, a concert conducted by Mr. Aranyi, a lecture on existen- tion
clear testing; 3. House un-Ameritialism by Prof. Dietrichson from the U.W., and a tentative can Activities Committee; and
by
Kathleen
Age"
Space
delivered
lecture on "Etiquette in the
4. compulsory ROTC.

Peck.

Liz Bauernfeind, talented pianist from the Pep club, played

the new alma mater for the senate during a special recess. Brian
Templeton wrote the words and Mr. Joseph Gallucci from S.U.s

music department composed the music. Several senators sang
along withLiz. The resultant cacophony showed that practice is
prerequisite.
SUE HACKETT and Sen. Earl Angevine were appointed by
Chairman Fischer to investigate the piano markets in search of
a piano to replace the one in the Chieftain cafeteria. Fr. Reidy,
head of the music department, which owns the old piano, wants
it returned.
No rent has been paid on the instrument since the department purchased the piano for ASSU use several years ago. The
senate, deciding not to purchase the piano for $250, will return
and retune the old piano; a second-hand piano will be purchased,
it is presumed for considerablyless than $250.
CHAIRMAN FISCHER appointed Sen. Michael Reynolds
chairman of the committee to investigate the advisability of
joining a student federation, such as N.S.A. Other senators in
the group are: Leo Penne, Bart Irwin, Nancy English, Roy Angevine, Paul Bastasch, Robert Burnham and Martin Toner.
Contrary to the writer's fondest expectations, the session
fruitful (or unimpeachwas quotably humorless and peaohably
ably effective if you wish). Fruitful, that is, in the senate's
fossilized tradition of playing house.

Official Notice

stead.

Veterans who did not return for

the w:nter quarter should put

ternational level. Besides, they argue, when
you are on the outside of an organization you
can only criticize; but when you are a member
you can do something to alleviate the problem.
N.S.A. boasts a membership of 400 U.S.
universities and colleges, representing over
1,000,000 students. Its policy is determined by
the National Student Congress at its annual
meeting. Local policy may be determined by
the regionalorganization.
Regional organizationsare "largelyautonomous" in their organization. They have individual constitutions, executive officers and
regionalcommissions.Student government represents N.S.A. on the campuslevel.

THE ADVISORY BOARD usually gives a
clue to the mentality of any organization.
N.S.A. has an impressive list. It includes:
Ralph J. Bunche, under-secretary for U.N.;
John Cogley, staff administratorfor The Fund
for the Republic; James M. Dabbs, president of
Southern Regional Council, Inc.; Fr. T. M.
Hesburgh, C.S.C., president of the University of
Notre Dame; Russell Kirk, editor, The University Bookman;Ralph McGill, publisher, Atlanta
Constitution; Robert H. Shaffer, dean of students, Indiana University,and CarlM. Grip, Jr.,
dean of men, Temple University, and chairman
of the national advisory board.
The N.S.A. has an extensive international
program which is affiliated with the International Student Conference, World University
Service, World Assembly of Youth and
UNESCO, amongothers.
ON THE DOMESTIC level N.S.A. sponsors
International Student Relations seminars on
the national, regional, and sometimes, on the
campus level. They also work on many U.N.
week projects.
The N.S.A., as a student organization,covers a surprisingly widerange of activitiesand
comments on an impressive range of topics. It
would seem at first glance to be well worth
lookinginto.
It may be the second and third glance that
will prove discouraging.

N.S.A. Backed; Males Air Views

"!.: i 76th session:
approved the new alma mater,
established an investigation committee for student
organizations and federations,
approved the new Alma Mater,
allotted $75 for the band arrangement of
school songs,
allotted $15 for song awards,
appointed a committee to find a new piano for the
Chieftain cafeteria.

VETERANS
Veterans . carrying over half
time fail quarter can be paid for
the Christmas vacation if they
have .-e'urned to school winter
quart*?:. No class attendance card
will be necessary for the month
of December since grades will be
used la check attendance in-

disadvantages.For example, the N.S.A. serves
as an organ for student bodies to make their
ideas and influence felt on a national and in-

Letters to the Editor:

The Cable
.
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Dec. 1-15 for their report period

on certification cards.
Signing the monthly certifica-

tions for December is in process
now, and should be done immediately.

Because of a change in veterans' co-ordinator, the checks
will be somewhat delayed this
month.
Darla Lovett,
Veterans' Co-ordinator.

ALLOW ME to examine the
contentions point by point so
that we might better understand
the problems. Academic freedom
is not guaranteed by the Constitution, but we Americans take it
for granted; and, as students, we
are particularly aware of the
need for such. Loyalty oaths are
considered to be an encroachment on this freedom, as when
college professors are forced to
sign. Personally, Iam convinced
that any Communist would not
disclose the fact, if he were.
Some Americans fear that someday one might have to swear
that he is not a Socialist or Republican. This is not an illegitimate judgment.
Ihave yet to hear a convincing
argument justifying nuclear testing for any nation or for the
benefit of humanity. Do you morally approve of nuclear testing?
The N.S.A. does not either.
The squabble over the House
Un-American Activities Committee is by far the most misunderMany responsible Americans, clergymen and congress-

stood.

men included, are satisfied that
the H.U.A.C. in its zeal to root

out the pernicious left-wing elein activities and
procedures from which all Americans are supposed to be free.
The Constitution so provides.
ment, engages

THOSE CONSIDERED to be
Communists by the H.U.A.C. are
subpoenaed to testify so that
Congress can judge what to leg-

islate against. Those subpoenaed
are not convicted of any crime;
and no beneficial legislature has
yet to come out of the years of
the committee's recklessness.
Procedures are tolerated which
would not be tolerated in any
American court. In theory, many
of us feel the H.U.A.C. is good,
but in practice, is unscrupulous,
discriminatory and un-American.
Thinking this way, the N.S.A. has
formed its policy statements.
It must be noted that the
N.S.A. is not against ROTC. They
merely feel, and, understandably
so, that a stronger and more conscientious program would be developed if those who participated
did so voluntarily.
PERSONALLY, I do not feel
that S.U.s membership in N.S.A.
would be a subversive or unAmerican move. I somehow
thought that the expense of
membership would be a bigger
issue. Certainly, any student
leader would benefit by the association with other such lead-

ers.

Jim Mcßride.

Dear Editor:
It has been recently pointed
out to us that the female students have a complaint. Namely,
against the alleged practice of
some of our male students of
calling for a date at the last
minute, and in particular with
three hours or less notice.

NEITHER ARE we trying to refute this complaint, nor say that
the practice does not occur, nor
do we feel it is fair to the
females. Because complaints are
being aired, though, we feel we
are justified in making known an
often-heard complaint among the
male students. That is, the apparent ingratitude of some of our
female students after an evening
out. By ingratitude, we mean the
simple lack of the phrase, "thank
you."
An average date will cost a
male from $4 to $10 and this to
most college students, as I'm
sure we all know, can be a very
precious amount. Not that the
male thinks of money as the only
standard. Far from it. What he
is looking for is an enjoyable
evening; this transcends any other motive.
IT HAS BEEN the common ex-

perience of most of us that as
we walk our dates to the elevator, or to the door, as the case
may be, all we receive in return
is a "good night." It may be
said pleasant enough, but it does
not take the place of a simple
word of appreciation.
Our complaint, then, is only
that we do not hear enough the
words "thank you."
To those who do remember this

—

simple phrase, "thank you" in return. To those who do not why?

Just

wondering.

fIZZAJfPETi
Try Our "Do It Yourself" Pizza!
EA 5-2111
232 Broadway E.
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The World: Serious and Not" So Serious
By BARBARA MAY
What with the monkeys,
mice and mongrels zooming

about overhead, space is the
only place where the human
race is a minority group. U.S.
space scientists intend to end
this situation.
Our space monkey, Eno s,
having spent his post-orbital
days in an Air Force Research
Center, was given a holiday
and is now relaxing with bananas in Hyannis Port with a
few friends from the office.
Cordial host Kennedy introduced Enos to Marine Lt. Col.
Glenn (to be the first American
in orbit) and since then the two
have become fast friends. Lt.
Col. Glenn, feeling that a companionalongin thestratosphere
would help to pass the time,
invited Enos alongfor the ride;
the idea was blackballed by
a few Canaveral diehards. As
soon as the weatherclears off
the Florida coast, and the fog
clears from the scientists' spatial blueprints, Lt. Col. Glenn

(

ENGINEER?

]/

SCIENTIST!

plans to take off for a little
cosmic sightseeing.

KENNEDY HAS a few pet

projects for this congressional

session, the first being a reform
of our trade arrangeTHE COOLEST hot-spot of
ments
with the newly united
recent warfare is on the coast
Market. JFK feels
of Pacifist India. Ne h r v's Common
such
an
economic
Portugal's
col- would permit the agreement
troops invaded
West to war
ony and, after a couple hours
with the Soviets on a purely
of raging battle, the conquer- capitalistic basis with
the obing Indians claimed squatters'
advantages.
vious
rights and annexed the few
square feet known as Goa.
In foreign relations, JFK's
The idea to liberate the col- Alliance for Progress has been
ony from foreign hands origi- meeting with considerable sucnated with V. K. Krishna Me- cess. All the South American
non, India's defense minister. nations have agreed to the
Said Nehru: "Why not?" Por- terms of aid with self help,
tugal's Dictator Salazar wasn't with the predictable exception
amused. He immediately of our friends in Havana. Cuba
crossed Jawaharal's name off was excluded from the aid prohis Christmas list.
gram, but Fidel continues to
ambassadors
The microscopic territorial send his goodwill meetings
to
addition was supposed to have to the Alliance
show that he forgives the
astronomical side effects
mainly to impress a certain oversight.
itchy-fingered Chinese Socialist friend on the other side of
ORIGINAL FALLOUT shelthe mountains. Avaricious Pe- ters have become the latest
king pretended not to notice.
American status symbol, with
the motto, "The family that
builds together, survives together," for what that's worth.
Shelters are equipped with all
the vital necessities including
a copy of "Life Is Worth Living" plus the supplement Bishop Sheen published recently:
Really?"
"Oh
New York has built-in shelters with their subway systems
with the added advantage of
travel to kill time after the
atomic attack. Los Angelinos
aren't worried about shelters;
smog-enshrouded as the city
is, the possibilities for a direct
hit are negligible. Washington
D.C. has an underground duplication of the Capitol, capable of containing a functioning government. (Nikita and
his government plan to just
jump in the tomb with ote

"

-

—

"

—

1

- -

...

Grandfather

"

Lenin.)

RESUMPTION OF atmospheric tests seems inevitable.
The Atomic Energy Commission has only one problem: at
the
the old testing grounds
mid-Pacific island of Bikini
there is not enough left of the
island to assure a hit. So the
A.E. C. plans to 'borrow'
Christmas Island from the accommodating English (and
blow it out of the Pacific).

— —

LUIGI'S PIZZfI
Featuring Seattle's

Finest

Spaghetti
and

Pizza

We're looking forward to meeting you
We'll be on the campus on the dates listedbelow, ready to give
engineeringandscience seniorsinformation on space-age careers
■
in a dynamic industry.
If you are looking for a company offering assignments on programs of uniqueinterestand career potential, you'llbe interested
in the advantagesBoeing can offer you.
Boeing, for instance, is a major contractor on such advanced
programs as the Dyna-Soar manned space glider; the solid-fuel
Minuteman ICBM, and the Bomarc defense missile system.
Boeingis also the world'sforemostdesigner and builderof multijet aircraft, including the eight-jet B-5-.I missile bomber, the
KC-135 tanker-transport, the C-135 cargo-jet, and the famous
Boeing 707, 720 and 727 jetliners. In addition, Boeing's Vertol
Division is one of America's leading buildersof helicopters.

Research projects at Boeing are under way in such advanced
fields as celestial mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and
plasma physics, flight sciences, space flight andpropulsion.
Expanding Boeing programs offer exceptional opportunities to
holders of 8.5., M.S. andPh.D. degreesin aeronautical,mechaniccata \ t pjy^ electrical-electronicand industrial engineering,and in
engineeringmechanics, engineeringphysics as well as in mathematics and physics. At Boeingyou'll work in a small group where
individual ability and initiative get plenty of visibility. You'll
enjoy many other advantages,including an opportunity to take
graduate studies at company expense to help youget aheadfaster.
Drop in to yourPlacement Ofhce andarrange for an interview.
We're looking forward to meetingyou!

...

Thursday and Friday

— January 18 and 19

JET£7JFJW£?

"
Transport " Wichita " Industrial Products Vertol
"
An equal opportunity employei
Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories

"
Divisions: Aero-Space

718 PIKE
MA 4-6313
for
ORDERS TO SO
L

;

i
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IMimeographingI
Multili+hing
Xerography

LOOKS LIKEPRINTING

...

= WEDDING INVITATIONS =
COSTS LESS!

10% DISCOUNT

PRINTING OF BOOKLETS
S Announcements & Manuscripts ;

|Dinner & Klein I
206 THIRD AVENUES.

Call MU 2-2494
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"What This Campus Needs Is
A Good 50c Dance!"
ZJlie ZJown LjirlS

"REMEMBER WHEN" MIXER

After the Pepperdine game Friday

Featuring: Old Pop Records

"

Soda Fountain

"

Cookies
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Reasons Why:

Chugging Chiefs:

Chieftains Earn Weekend Split

t^he

S.U. Chieftains sputed their way to a split
in their basketball weekend. S.U. beat the Washington State Cougars, 73-68,
Friday, but lost a squeaker
to the Gonzaga Bulldogs
Sunday, 65-63.
The Chiefs fought tooth and
nail with the Zags for the entire first half. At the close of

M*3/
l^^
ty

7

the first half, the score was
knotted at 33-33.
THE CHIEFS ran into
trouble in the second half. Bob
Hunt, who had been held to six
points in the first half, sparked
the Zags to a commanding 10point lead. He finished the
game with 22 points.
The Chieftains switched to
a zone defense and finally to a
full-court press to narrow the
gap to one point. The game

UH C3nipUS MaxShukan
(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE TRUE AND TRAGICAL TALE OF
HAPPY JACK SIGAFOOS
Who would have thought that Happy Jack Sigafoos, the boy
the sky neverrained on,wouldteeter ontheedgeof alifeofcrime?
Certainly there was no sign of it in his boyhood. His home
life was tranquil and uplifting. His mother was a nice fat lady
who hummed a lot and gave baskets to the poor. His father
■was a respected citizen who couldimitate more than 400 bird
calls and once saved an elderly widow from drowningin his
good suit. (That is, Mr. Sigafoos was in his good suit; the
elderly widow was in swimming
trunks.) Happy Jack's life
—
was nothing short of idyllic till he went off to college.
Here Happy Jack quickly became a typical freshman
tweedy,seedy, and needy. He learnedthe joys of rounding out
his personality,andhe learned the cost. His allowance vanished
like dew before the morning sun. There were times, it grieves
me to report, when he didn't—even have enough money for a
pack of Marlboro Cigarettes and you know how miserable
thai can be!To be deprived of Marlboro's matchless flavor, its
easy-drawing filter, its subtly blended tastiness, its refreshing
mildness, itsineffable excellence, its soft pack or flip-topboxwhy,it is a prospect to break the heart in twain!
Marlboro-less and miserable, Happy Jack tried to get more
moneyfrom home. He wrote long,impassioned letters,pointing
out that the modern, large-capacitygirl simply could not be
courted on his meager allowance. But all Jack got back from

—

ended with the Zags out in
front, 67-65.

Eddie Miles led both teams
with 28 points. John Tresvant
was also in double figures,
with 10.

Two Chiefs Missing

On Recent Road Trip
By 808 JORDAN

Why didn't Richie Brennan and Leon Gecker make
the road trip to the Inland Empire?
Coach Vince Cazzetta said that it was a disciplinary
S.U. WAS MORE successful
Friday, when they outlasted measure. He did not mention the specific instance that prothe Washington State Cougars, duced this action. Brennan and Gecker live off campus at the

73-68. Running through most
of the first half in low gear,
the Chiefs finally caught fire
in the second period.
The Chiefs spurted into an
early eight-point lead in the
opening minutes of the second
half. Eddie Miles, Ray Butler
and Ernie Dunston Were instrumental in giving the Chieftains this early lead.
The Staters whittled away
at the S.U. advantage until it
was narrowed to four points at
the three-minute mark.
However, Miles and Co. held
on to maintain this lead. At
the final buzzer, theScoreboard
read 73 for the Chiefs and 68
for the Cougars.

PapoosesDrop
Third in Row
S.U.s third successive
Northwest League setback was

administered Monday by the
Ft. Lewis Rangers, 102-76, at
Ft. Lewis. The frosh forces
now stand 0-3 in league play,
and 6-5 for the season.
The out manned Papooses
played a gritty first half
against the league-leaders,
while relinquishing a 43-31 recess margin.

-

THE EXPENSE was heavy,
as Charlie Williams, Ron Bunker, and Bob Barazzuol were
called for three first half personals. The Rangers dumped
in three quick buckets in the
second session to pull away.
Reserve Gary Harold sparked

San Juan Apartments, Terry Aye. and Jefferson.
When Brennan left the traveling squad, he was the team's
third most valuable re'bounder, with 91 for ten game.*. He was
the sixth most consistent shooter, with a 5.4 average. Gecker
was eleventh, with a 1.3.
DESPITE THE absences of Brennan and Gecker, Cazzetta
said that the Chiefs did very well against Washington State and
Gonzaga. "The win against Washington was a real fine win.
Gonzaga was just a matter of errors. We were trying; the team
hustled," Cazzetta said.
:
The road trip will definitely Influence the Chieftains on the
starting squad. The starting five will feature a few newcomers
among the regulars. Whether it will be Jim Preston, Jon Jacobsen, Dan Stautz, or Bob Smither who will start will be determined by the line-up of the opposition.
CAZZETTA SAID that whether or not Brennan and Gecker
appear in this weekend's Pepperdine games will be determined
by how much they try in practice.
1

Intramural Basketballers
Inaugurate Cage Season
S.U.s intramural cagers proved to be in mid-season
form, despite the fact that it was only opening day of
CHIEFTAINBOX SCORE
g fg ft reb tp a
12 102 48 58 252 21.0
11 50 25 88 125 11.3
12 45 40 116 130 10.8
12 40 35 20 115 9.6
12 37 24 92 98 8.2
10 19 16 91 54 5.4
11 12 2 39 26 2.4
Dynes
1
3 2 2.0
Stautz
8 6
12 12 1.5
Preston
10 5 4 10 14 1.4
Gecker
6 3 2 1 8 1.3
Vermillion 6 2 1 14 5 .8
2
1 1 1 .5
Jacobsen
Burton
5 1
2 2 .4
Kavanagh
1
1
Amundson
1
Gillum
2
12 323 198 548 844 70.3
T. Total

Miles
Butler
Dunston
Shaules
Tresvant
Brennun
Smither

Ft. Lewis with some late-game

fotifflfidrttwtk &AAQriis?!imrdlfaiM£s
home were tiresomehomilies about thrift and prudence.
Then one dark day a sinister sophomore came up to Jack
willsell you a listoffiendishly clever
and said,"For one dollar I
lies to tell your father when you need some extra money."
He gave Jack the list of fiendishly clever lies. Jack read:
1. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to buy a new
house for the Dean of Men.
2. A bunchof us fellows are gettingtogether to buy a headstone for Rover, our late beloved dormitory watchdog.
3. A bunch of us fellows are getting together toendow a chair
of Etruscan Art.
4. A bunch of us fellows are getting together to build our
own j>artieleaccelerator.
For a moment poor Jack was tempted;surely his father could
not but support all these laudable causes. Then Jack's good
upbringing came to the fore. He turned to the sinister sophomore and said, "Xo, thank you. I
could not deceive my aged
can only say— fie!"
parent so. And as for you, sir, I
Upon hearing this the sinister sophomore broke into a huge
grin. He whipped off his black hat and pasty face— and who
do you think it was? None other than Mr. Sigafoos, Happy
Jack's father, that's who!
"Good lad!" cried Mr. Sigafoos. "You have passed your
test brilliantly." With that he gave Happy Jack a half million
dollars in small bills and a red convertible containing power
steering and four nubilemaidens.
Crimedoes not pay!
c IW3mh sbuimu

" "

"

Money and girls haven't changed Happy Jack. Except for
the minor bulge in his cashmere jacket caused by (/) apack
of Marlboro*and (2) a box of Marlboros, he's the same old
Sigafoos.

bombing to notch 10 points.
The game's top two pointmen came from the Papooses,
as Williams and Bob Jensen
fired in 27 and 25 apiece. Doug
Parker contributed 14.
JIMRHEAD'S 23 total paced
the Army. Phil Warren netted
18, Jim Boyce 14.
Coach Clair Markey's men
host S.P.C. Friday, then take
on Bernie's Men's Wear in Tacoma, Saturday. Both games
are preliminaries to the S.U.Pepperdine games.

Coed Intramural Cagers
Plan for Winter Quarter
Women interested in an intramuralbasketball league will
meet at 1 p. m. today in the
Chieftain lounge.
Four team rosters have been
turned in, Dave Nichols, intramural basketball director said.
Three teams are from Marycrest and one from Marion

Hall.

Earn. Learn and
Travel in Europe

the season.
Ken Crowder paced the
Enoch's Knockers to a 35-32
victory over the Cardonies in
the second day of intramural

basketball action.
Crowder, who had only two
points in the first half, poured
in nine in the second half to
lead his team back from a 10point deficit at half time.
In the second game, Los Diablos easily beat the Menehunes, 39-21. Len Butsch led
both teams with 12 points.
Steve Wandzilak's Internationals inaugurated the intramural basketball season by
scoring a 94-11 rout over Tony
Alberts' Powderpuffs. Frank
Keenan took scoring honors,
with 25 points, followed by
Wandzilak, at 21. Thehalftime
margin was 55-5.
Jack Driscoll tallied 9 second-half points to captain the
Ringers to a 48-36 decision
over Clark's Commancheros.
The Ringers trailed, 17-13, at
the half. Bill Wilbur's 13 points
topped the field. Larry French
was high for the losers, with 3.

Yachters Take 3rd
At U. B.C. Regatta

The S. U. Yacht Club took
third place in the Vancouver,
B. C, sailing regatta last Saturday. The U. W. mariners
captured first place, and hostteam U. B. C. finished second.
University of Puget Sound
came in fourth.

THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS

Students desiring summer jobs in Europe
requiring little or no language background, send

for our brochure giving general job descriptions
and application form. Mail to:

Strasser Travel Service
1320 -6th Avenue
Seattle 1, Washington
Name
Address
Name of College Affiliation

TEACHERS Are Needed!

...

Men willing to dedicate their
lives to SOD and MAN
at home and in the missions:
CONTACT: Director of Vocations
Brother Gilbert Burke, C.S.C.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
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DINNERS
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Week's Events
TODAY:
A Phi O Book Sale, 12:30-3 p.m.,
Lyons Hall office.
M.U.N. lecture, "Latin America
and the U.N.," Dr. Thomas E.
Downey, 2:30 p.m., P. 153.

FRIDAY:

Games: Papooses vs. Seattle
Pacific frosh, 6 p.m. Chieftains vs. Pepperdine, 8 p.m.,
Civic Ice Arena.
Mixer. "Remember When?" 9
p.m.-midnight, Chieftain cafeteria.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
15—12:35—
Jan.
Powder Puffs vs. Internationls;
I:3s— Ringers vs. Clark Com-

—

mancheros.
12:35— Enoch's Knockers
Jan. 16Cardonies;
I:3s— Los Diabvs.
los vs. Menehunes.
18— 12:3!)— Modowns vs. "X"
Jan.
Team; I:3s— Barflies vs. Daughters of the Eastern Star.
Golfers vs. ROTC;
Jan. 19— 12:30—
I:3s— The Boys vs. Wastemak-

ers.

—

—

Woodsmen vs.
22 12:30
Powder Puffs; I:3o— Ringers vs.
The Honkers.
Enoch's Knock23—12:30
"Jan.
ers vs. Cellarettes; I:3o— Los
Diablos vs. "D.T."
25 12:30— Cardonies vs. MoJan
Menehunes vs.
downs; 1:30
Daughters of the Eastern Star.
26— 12:30— Internationals vs.
Jan.
Clark CommanROTC; 1:30
cheros vs. The Boys.

Jan.
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MALES UNDER 25 YEARS

Classified
BANJO & LESSONS, terms or rent
to purchase, guarantee you will
play. Information: LA 3-6026.

GRADUATE STUDENT seeks two
roommates to share apartment
two blocks from campus. Contact Patrick Dwyer, 1308 Summit, EA 3-4908.

IAM A STUDENT who would like
to write for "Of the Students."
■How do Imake contact with
this anonymous publication?
Call EA 3-9400, ext. 100.

THIS SPACE FOR KENT

'

RAINIER
—
— "60 LANES
Friendliest In The West
Snack Bar
Ample Parking
OPEN 24 HOURS

11

"MARRIED OR NOT
See Us About

Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment

AUTO INSURANCE
IT WILL PAY
808 MATSON and CARL JONES
3046 N.E. 45th
LA 5-9444

V» Block South of Ball Park
PA 2-0900

2901- 27th S.

—

—

—

Girlditcher's Guide

—
—
29—12:30

Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

Golfers vs.
I:3o— Wastemakers

Jan.
Woodsmen;

vs. Ringers.

30—12:30
Jan.
Cellarettes;

—

1:30

—

"X" Team vs.
"DT" vs.

Barflies.

Serving Your
Auto Needs:

JOE

SHERIFF'S
RICHFIELD
"" Tune
"Electrical
" Repair
ATofor

Up

Light
Lubrication
Brakes

*

Just across from Chieftain

Ilth& F. Madison

PIPES!
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Comoy, G.8.D., Kris-

will, Castello, Pipelane, etc. NOW
An exclusive shop for Pipe

.. .

PIPELANE, LTD.

Seattle1, Wash.

(Across from Frederick's on Pine

00

fl ° How to recognize a girl

It is not surprising, in these clays of constantly changing
fashion standards, thatgirls are oftenmistaken for men.
Certain popular items of apparel, such as slacks,
baggy sweaters and boxy suits, contribute to this unfortunate situation. Therefore, we suggest that new
students of girl watching start with the fundamentals
(see above diagram). As you can see, girls are easiest

and Tobacco Conniseurs, featuring
imported Cigarettes from over 50
Countries, Tobaccos, Cigars, all
Custom Smoking Blends as well as
Our Own Pipe Repair Shop.

519 Pine St.

,

Threeviews of an average,healthy girl

Seattle's Largest and
Finest Selection of
Quality Brand-Name
Pipes from
— around
the world Sasieni,

from the side. However, even the beginner
willsoon achieveproficiency from front andrear as well.
Advancedstudents can usually tell a girl from a man
at five hundred paces, even when both are wearing
asbestos firefighting suits. (You might try offering the
subject a Pall Mall, but you won't prove anything. It's
an extremely popular brand with both sexes.)
to identify

St.J

MA 2-3510

free MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the

editorial office of
thispublicationfor a freemembership card inthe world's
onlysocietydevoted todiscreet,butrelentless, girl watchiiil'. Constitution ol the society on reverse side of card.
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This ad based on ,he boo,, "The Girt Watcher's Guide." Text:
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WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!

SO

"yOlll* itASIC

.

SmOOth

SO Satisfying,

doWllright Smokoablc!

